2016 Vascular Annual Meeting

2016 Vascular Annual Meeting
sessions, cutting edge research presented by leaders in vascular surgery, information on new discoveries, new techniques and the chance to share ideas with peers. Be sure to join us May 31-June 3, 2017 in San Diego, Calif. Plenaries and exhibits, June 1-3.

Resources:

On-Demand Library of session recordings

If you purchased a subscription to this year's On-Demand Library, you should have received an email containing your respective password. Non-attendees may gain access for $499 by visiting https://www.eventscribe.com/2016/SVS-VAM . Questions may be sent to education@vascularsociety.org.

Learn more about our Corporate Partners.

Corporate Partners

Attendance Summary

- VAM16 saw the second highest attendance in terms of total professionals, and was the highest attended meeting by SVS members.
- We enjoyed a record number of alumni receptions
- The inaugural VQI Annual meeting had a fantastic turnout with 186 total registrants

SVS Members Physicians: 883
Non Members Physicians: 183
Allied Health Professionals: 165
Residents/Students: 117
Scholarship Recipients: 126
Faculty/Ticket Only: 159
**Total Professionals: 1633**

Other: 1068
**Total Registered: 2701**

Questions:

Press information

Members of the media who are interested in information about the 2016 Vascular Annual Meeting may send an emailed request to communications@vascularsociety.org.

**Meeting City and State:** National Harbor, Maryland (near Washington, DC)
**Meeting Location:** Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
**Additional Date:** Plenaries and Exhibits began JUN. 9, 2016